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An Overview
I want you to create an exceptional
customer service experience that not
only satisfies your customers, but helps
retain them, helps you improve business
operations efficiently, and makes your
life easier.
This guide explains the benefits, how
a marketer can feel safe allowing
non-marketing co-workers access,
recommended features and tools,
how to convince your boss to invest,
resources and more.

of consumers have stopped
doing business with a brand
due to a poor customer service
experience.
Microsoft State of Global Customer Service Report, 2016

B2B customers with high
customer engagement scores
achieve 50% higher revenue/
sales.
Gallup’s Guide to Customer Centricity Report, 2016

Learn how to make customers happy
customers that will promote your
brand, give a great experience, help
customers help themselves and make
your life easier while integrating various
marketing concepts to work smarter, not
harder.
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Recommended Features
Tools to build
organization,
order and
efficiency.
Tools for success
• Ticketing

• Trackable team statuses and pipelines

• Ticket-assignment abilities

• Trackable client communication

• Collaborative team email inbox(es)

• Ticketing tasks

• Feedback surveys

• Email templates

• Automation team notifcations/reminders • Knowledge base/help center
• Automated client notifications/reminders • CRM integration
• Automated ticket creation

• Email integration

• Live chat and/or automated chat bots

• Sales integration

• Meeting scheduling

• Reporting

• Team engagement

• Customization
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My Favorite All-in-one Tool
HubSpot:
•
•
•
•

Marketing
CRM
Sales
Service

With the following (and
more!) you can create a
fully satisfying customer
experience:
• Workflow integrations for
¯ data validation
¯ ease of user use
¯ customer notifications
¯ ticket management
¯ internal notifications
• Customizable customer feedback surveys & processes
¯ customer service surveys
¯ NPS surveys
¯ customer satisfaction surveys
• Full knowledge base/help center functionality and build-out
• Simple to complex and comprehensive service ticketing abilities
• The power to automate ticket creation via chat, forms, email, and more
• The ability to involve co-workers unfamiliar with HubSpot without error and with safeguards
• Internal notes (emails, calls, etc.)
• Email directly from the ticket for tracking and logging purposes
• Pre-written email templates
• Administrator controls
• Team management
¯ user permissions
¯ view control
¯ required fields
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Benefits
DELIVER ORGANIZED CUSTOMER
SERVICE THAT GIVES EFFICIENT
HELP AND COMPLETE ANSWERS.

Service Hub also offers a complete help desk
with built-in automation and reporting, so you
can turn chats and emails into tickets that are
easily organized, prioritized, and tracked. In
the first quarter of 2019, Service Hub users
Customers don’t care about the internal
have already resolved almost 1.4 million
structure of your company. They just want
help. When your teams are cut off from each tickets to help create a more organized,
efficient, and helpful customer service
other, you create friction and confusion for
experience.
your customers. With the tools in Service
Hub, you can finally build a frictionless
FEATURES THAT MAKE THIS POSSIBLE:
customer experience.
This starts with the Conversations inbox,
which brings all your communication
channels — email inboxes, live chat, forms,
Facebook messenger, and more — together
into one universal inbox. Each conversation
is enriched by the HubSpot CRM, so you
have contextual information about the
customer’s history with your company.

• Help desk
• Shared inbox
• HubSpot CRM
CREATE AN EXTRAORDINARY
CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE.
Service Hub has all the tools you need to
delight customers at scale. You’ll give them an
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Even more benefits
In 2019 Service Hub customers have
already published over 21,000 articles in the
knowledge base tool, which lets you build
a robust library of support articles that help
customers quickly find the information they
need. It’s also smart — not just a static list of
HERE’S HOW:
FAQs — so it learns what people are looking
• Create a frictionless customer experience for, and suggests what you can do to improve.
• Help customers help themselves
Service Hub’s live chat makes it easy to
• Turn happy customers into growth
engage more customers in conversations. And
using the service bot, you can scale these
HELP CUSTOMERS FASTER AND
REMOVE FRICTION WITH AUTOMATED conversations to help customers get answers
without involving a human specialist.
AND SELF-SERVICE SOLUTIONS.
extraordinary and efficient experience with
your company, help them help themselves,
and build a base of happy customers who
advocate for your business.

FEATURES THAT MAKE THIS POSSIBLE:
For many of today’s customers, the best
service experience is to get out of their way
• Knowledge base
and help them help themselves. Service
Hub’s self-service solutions are designed to • Live chat & automated chat bots
make it easy for customers to solve their own
problems.
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Resources
Articles
• Part 1: How I Use HubSpot’s Service Hub & Why Automation Admins Should Care
• Part 2: HubSpot’s Service Hub - How to Convince Your Boss to Invest
• Why an all-in-one marketing/sales automation tool is the best solution for your business (plus helpful tools)

A pre-written templated letter to your boss
• A letter to convince your boss to invest in HubSpot

Social Media
• Twitter
• YouTub
• Facebook
• LinkedIn
• Pinterest
• Instagram

Contact me
• Ask any marketing questions you might have
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www.MarketingSimplified.net
Contact Brittany
Schedule a time to meet or chat
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